on the toilet
in the movies, etc.
All these scenes are silent and fast and often you
can see only
close-up parts of the body
her face disgusted, full of hate.
Black film
Sound: the woman is whispering, crying:
I hate your hands
1 hate your penis
I hate your brain
I hate whatever tries to get a hold of me
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Colour:
A man in his thirties, but younger looking is standing
naked in front of a long, small, orange framed mirror,
the mirror is old, not quite clear anymore with dark
spots on it. The man is looking at himself, turning
slightly touching his body (the old mirror shows no
details)
Sound: the woman is whispering, crying, screaming:
I am not one of your possessions
oh, sure, you tell me you love me
that's a bloody lie
if you cannot possess me you get crazy,
out of your mind, and that you call love.
When you reahzed you couldn't hold me with your
penis then you tried to hold me with your brain,
you made me beheve it would have more volume than
I ever could imagine. And when you told me, I am no
good, I am a whore, I beheved you, you had the
biggest brain, how could I resist? I thought nobody
else is going to take me if you don't respect me, but
I don't care anymore who takes me, I don't care
anymore about penises and your kind of brains.
Your penis and your brain left me unsatisfied, your
tricky brain is like your penis and worse and worse.
You are not going to tell me anymore who I am,
what I am supposed to do. You are so poor.
The naked man in the mirror freezes (freeze frame).
You were living off my sick admiration, my fear.
I don't admire you anymore, my fear is gone, I
spit in your face. For sure you may find another fool
hke me, but don't fool yourself, they wdl realize too.
Picture and sound fade out.
Parts
MORNING
3 min.
16mm, colour
Morning, original sound (music-children's tune)
Mother (33) and child (7) lying in bed sleeping
The way they are crouched together in that big bed
gives the mood of warmness and love
30 sec. there is no movement
then the child wakes up
bends over his mother and when he sees that she is
stdl sleeping
he turns around, puts his thumb into his mouth and
closes his eyes again
another 30 sec. no movement
Then the child sits up, looks to the watch:
"Mommy, you have to get up
it's 8 o'clock
I have to go to school"
and he is tickling her and she laughs and stretches
and tickles him
and they laugh and roll over the bed and pull the
blanket over each
other's head and laugh
Picture and sound fade out.
-finis, r . r . p v r i g h t . g l 197.^1
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